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AUGUST j(BETING.. Auq\lst 16', 197.3 •• ,8 :00 -PM,,Centr.U JUnior 
High nultipur.PO.•e · beginn~n9' ot 
meeting·, 197'2' ase<1flt of 

.,:~:a~!inaU ..,;eting . •• ~::>frJ>Slu!oen~s .. • Ilini.-~1~~e . sli;ow--~ict~rea·· o~· l;l\e 
'!CA MJ:dsui!imer F1attOJ? Sieop-in and shot~ of gpp9r. ,So)ltl;l_ ~~k ~ CamJ2~ll 
Craek by Tom 11eacham. 

P ll N 
••• 

My apo1oqi .. tQ '.all ·~CAera · for the multiple con·f .usion which ore
.ventfJ!d us from hol.dinq . our July meeting-, as ae.t,eidU:led or r escheduled ; 
Fro"' now on, tl);a· sch~l dhtrict .will. be ·,aware that' we •need access ·to 
CentrAl Junior High every month, even du.ririg the.:a\inner. :And before 
I maka anbther rash announcement about reachertulin9 a meeting (if I 
e var ·ha..ve ·to), I ,will niaK·a' ee'r.t4in· that we haVa df"fic'crs and oroq,rams 
aufficient to· cal:-_ry on ·at the alternate location and ··4a-te. !"fe had . .' 
neither last month . 

. ~e MCA needs volunteers--now more than ever! Kathy -Caustbn·:aes
o~rately n~adll' willinq l'!anda ll;b lielp ...,i-l!h- tl'lo. yroductron of S!:REE. 

' !lithout hell' our: puJ>licatiori . ~J.}-J. JI.Qt be ~<><Weed,. It ia, as s~o.le 
as th!',t. P,;ren ' t thoro some.. ~al:.s, raqu.].ar meiQJ:i'!l:~ ·· junio~; 111eWiero, 
or'· n~ ,membors : 'f.ho will vplu,n:l;Mr to_ .q:ive T.ath'y · so~~ J>elJ> d?.rin9 tho 

, tbreo <1r four days; each mQI)t!i WhO!\ SC!IF.B !'lUSt·. be. 488eii\b.le!!?. J f .1eaoe 
cont!'ct Kathy (219:-0664.) if you, are · ab1~ to l)e l.,, . , 

i ; ~arry SW!'n son , T)'lP,S Cbai':J'Ill'l• nee/Ss assistajlce,. in olannin,q, a monthly 
>:>ro9r''l'!l, o~ P1)<l,b ht)fes and clil'll>s. , ~~>. had hoo~. to have on~· or t~. 
Club=~p0fiB9ro~~~rip~ each mq~tp. , Larry .haa spme qoOd ideas , but w~ere 
are the lea4ets io organize ana qui~e t bpae trios?· I realize that many 
of. YO!! aJ:;;J c!_imbil.lg:."'ld hiking.,op , your ·own thts.,sll!1lrnar4 b)lt this · 
doasn' t help ~hQ q.a;Wcomo; . to ~hp Club, wb,Q doetn' t knOw a ... Soul~ and 
isn't invit~ pp ' "privA~e ~: pl~s. Club-soonsored trios are' bis only 
mean'~. to :gqet <'~~era an~ le.,rn "ore 'abou~ -Our: · m.o,ul};tains. "few membe rs 
will corta}nly lose ~ntet·~~ ir .~ (~f ~~ey . ~avqn'~_ Alroad~) unloss . 
wo revive out ~nthly trio ac~edule . Le~ders, .~here ~~. you~ Larry's 
number is 279.-3804. . ~ . . • . 

Huts ' and . Cabins Cornmit~ee -also .rieeds a -c hairman, though .i,t is too 
11!-te this year to do -any lliajor rebafrs · on our .. oiobins • . na'ndy Renner, 
tomer chaii:t';lan.; is movin.q to "'sinq4'9;0ro! I:f·~~ VC?l'!rit~r -1;akes .. this 
reo90n.~ibil~i;y .. ilow, wa can .ollll)··~..maj<(>~ SW\llller. as,_ault on . o~r cabin 
s yat<11'). ,f.or ne?'~ ,.ye ar, with several ~rlt ""lf'~ies, to J>;~pg . our unique 
hul; ~dtem. in,l;o, <J.qo,d rjlpair , , Please 1.()0Dtllct r.IG .if Y'?lt. a~;.e ,intorf!st.ed 
in u~~g t ii:Lj. job 12.11-212n. 

-Tom· >(eacham-
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FLATTOP SLEEP-IN June 23-24, 1973 Dona Agosti 

President Torn Heacharn blazed the trail, arriving at 5 ~ 00 pr~ and 
stayed up until 2 ~ 00 A~~ to welcome thirty-eight Flat too one-nighters. 
Sharon Cissna, ~.-lith Robin, age 2, "en-oanoose" checked in at 1:00 AH 
and 'ltve thought she would win the last arrival honors until Hike 
~ichardson, fresh from a day of mountain cliMbing, bounced over the 
horizon at 2:00 A!1. Eonors for traveling the f.arthest l.,rent to Agnes 
Ely from 0hio; the shortest distance, the Hoores from Glen Alr_:>s. 
Robin Cissna ~..ralkeJ a~o1ay 'Hi th ' 1 t"~-1e yo,mgest '1 honors, but no one l,•Jould 
admit to being the eldest. T•.Ti thin that span ~..rere kids, teenagers, 
young adults, middle agers, etc. 

Tent City grew to thirteen tents. Toro "'!eacham arranged for several 
floor shows~ the first, an unusual sunset, came on at 11:00 PM. It 
~·ra~ immediately folJ.m..red by an ~':i-~ '""'h~w. Either the oi 1 0f: ~f"'~lldn't 

~believe his eyes whil~·flying over Flattop or~e really did drop off 
the mountain. Around-the-fire festivities were suspended for five 
minuteS W'hile We had a Small Shm..rer ~.,rhiCh didn It even OUt OUt the 
fire. It was a great night--and morning. 

Those attending were nona Agosti and kics, Tam, Jon, Tim, Tom and 
Dave; Elaine Allen; Jim Allen; Doug Billman; Sharon and ~obin Cissna; 
~ar. Carroll; Ed Coleman; Lisa Dodson~ George Edge; Agnes ~ly: !-.1ike 
Frazier; Danny Henke; Diane Henke; Greg and Loretta Huggens; r~eg Lamey 
Janice f!cCausland; Tom Heacham; Tho r-~oores; Randy Renner, Hike 
Richardson~ Bob and Charlotte Sartor: Betty Schneider; non Scott; 
Kathy Seitz; John Snyder; Kurt and Carol Stedingh; Holly Swanson; 
Chris Thompson; and Jay ~·Tilliarns. 

--I'm sorry the Flattop tv-riteup is a month late; plumb forgot I had 
it. Please forgive me, Dona, and 1'1Cl\ members. -editor-

. C~Or"l PA.SS-EAGLE RIVER 
Bll.CKPACKING TOUR June 30-July 2 1 1973 Dona .2.\gosti 

With about 500 miles of Alaska backpacking under my belt, I rate 
this tour at the top of the list. It comes complete with challenge, 
scenery and thrills. Those completing the twenty-five miles under 
the capable leadership of Bill Barnes, Sr. were Dona Agosti, Tam 
Agosti, r-1ary Barbara Evans, Jerry Gottbehuet, Charles Kibler·, Gerry 
Kurtz, Dan and Shawn Oxford and John TAJatt. Clay Nunnally and Dan and 
Elaine Holland ;v-ere forced to return Garly because of T-fonday commit
ments. Charles Kibler and Jerry Gottbehuet chose to raft down Eagle 
River and we hope to hear about it . 

...:;. Leaving Anchorage at 7:00 Ar1 Saturday, the 9roup was at Crm.r Pass 
Cabin by 10~30. Three feet of snow and a chilling wind sent us for
ward with haste. Kickstepping or glissading down to Raven Creek, we 
were at the Raven Canyon Falls by early aftGrnoon. After watching 
sheen along the way, we made camp sev.:~ral miles uo the valley. 

Following game trails the next day, we were on the ridge viewing 
Eagle Lake and Glacier by noon. r.;rhile lunching on the banks by the 
river, Jerry and Charles rafted by~ ,.,P. also made "across-river" ac
quaintance with Gerry Kurtz and John Natt who had camped at Eagle Lake 
with Jerry and Charles and had been rafted across by same. 

The next two hours "V1er8 the most challenging of the trio because 
Eagle ~iver was fast and high. Bill Barnes roped up and was belayed 
across by r.-tary Evans who performed admirably when Bill was s"mpt off 
his feet by the current. With Bill on the other side securing the 
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rope, the remainder of the group gingerly nicked its way across, using 
both rope and staffs. It didn't require much oersuasion to get the 
group tO Camp several miles downstrGam. 

The last day provided soectacular views of two falls and a glimpse 
of a coyote, moose and calf, but was the most rigorous because it was 
necessary to spend more time in the alders than on gravel bars. Game 
trails were great but they often stonoed abruptly. T•Te also had a bit 
of rockclimbing, log crossing and alr.!er \..,rhacking. We "discovered" 
De'~ Hound at least four times and finally rolled into Paradise Haven 
at 6 ~ 00 PI1--elatcd, tired and all still friends. 

SOUTH FORK, EAGLE RIVER July 19-22, 1973 ]'.~ark Rainery 

On the 19th, Friday, John Pinamont, Larry s~~anson, Greg and Steve 
T,::mdy and myself set out for the Organ Glacier. r.qe made base camp 
at the 5300-foot level on the glacier. 

The next day we:. arose and went about a mile easb.rard and then 
southward, around a ridge, on the glacier. \<'Je proceeded up over a 
bergschrund and then up a 60° snow slooe, some scree and some more 
snow until ~"'e reached the east ridge. From there it \1as an easy 15 
minutes of scrambling to the summit. A tuna can was sufficient evi
dence:. that Gregg Erickson had roached the summit previously, making 
this a second ascent. 

Sunday we lolled about for a while and then about 1~00 set out 
for FlutG Peak. r,Je started uo a 60° snm~r slope, t'l7hich turned to a 
65° ice slope past the bergschrund. T•Te then ascended the east ridge 
and part of the east face for another second ascent; this one marked 
by a cairn. 

Honday was spent sleeping and l•Talking out. 

lt-1HITTIER-Tt'1ENTYJULE RIVER 
Seward D-5, D-6 

Friday Evening, July 6 

HII<E-RAFT TRIP 
July 7-8, 1973 

Charles A. Kibler 

Jerry Gottbehuct and I drove to Portage after work in time for the 
7~25 P~1 train to l'Jhittier. r--re \'Jalked a mile further in Nhittier, and 
inflated tho raft at the last dock. Under calm, clear weather, we 
rowed three miles in 2 hr. across Passage Canal to the point at the 
mouth of Billings Creek, enjoying the scenery along the way; and 
camped there by 11:00 PH. 

Saturday, July 7 --hiked 8 mi. over 220o+'pass to Carmen Lake 
Ne \'lOke early, deflat~.1d the raft and hiked north toward the 2200+' 

nass in Sec 25 just in front of Peak 4094 which we hope1 to climb. 
First mile was through spruce forest, not too easy walking, and strips 
of forest 'li'Tare laycd dmo~n by avalanches. t'7e follot..red the right side 
of the creek past a falls into the cirque (meadows) to 1100'. The 
cloud ceiling (Sat. was overcast in f-Thittier) was 1500', hiding the 
steepest part of the direct route NM to the pass. HowevGr, th8 
steepest part of the gully to tho ST\1 vTas below the clour1s, so we 
gained 1300' in 1/3 mi. sw to where it leveled off, and an easy 1/2 Mi 
north through cloud put us on tha pass. Sincn we couldn't sec any
thing and v1ind was blowing H~·J ovar the pass, \ria decided not to climb 
Peak 4094 a mile to the north. So l•JS decended the NW side of the 
pass down snow fi·alds and finnlly came out from under the clouds to 
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discover that the other side ~.,as nractically clear with sunshine. Ne 
ate lunch at 1000 v in view of 16 mountain goat. Then '\•le decended to 
Lmvell Glacier and crossed the creek (South ror,~ Carmen Rive.t) on a 
snowbridge. Lowell Glacier was breathtaking--2000' of steep icefall-
nearly all clean blue ice. Ice avalanches are apparently frequent. 
To the left--the herd of 16 mountain goat. Further left--a smooth clou 
s~1ept dm'l/n over the pass vve crossed and abru"Otly d.isintegrated--leavinq 
a ~<lind that blew doltm the valley to Carmen Lake. r,Te could even see 
Peak 4094. 

In clear, windy t-.Teather the rest of the hike to C:armen Lake con
sisted of about 2 mi. meadows, 1 Mi. easy snrucc forest, 1 ~i. alder 

·""~~and 1 mi. gravel bars. · There we inflaten the raft and let th~ ~·rind ,. 
blo,., us and 8" waves to the other side of the lake, where we camoed 
on the outlet channel. I took a side triry 1 mi. north uo an abandoned, 
brush-lined slough to the lake in front of Twentymile Glacier and 
looked at the clean-to-dirty iceburgs floating in it. 
Sunday,July 8 

v7e floated 12 mi. down Carmen River, Glacier River and Twentymile 
River to the bridge, which is only 2/3 mile fro~ our car at the train 
station. Only 145' was lost--mostly in the first 3-4 miles. There 
t..qere only a few 1 '- 1 1/2' raoids belm.,r Carmen IJake (gradient of 
25 '/mi.} • t-1e finally saw a moose and calf on Glacier ~iver. There is 
a cabin at the junction with Twentymile ~iver. 

EHD 
P.S. The week before, we made a similar trio on Eagle River after 
starting out on the scheduled HCA hike that weckenri. In case you are 
interested in it, here is a summary: 

Jerry Gottbehuet and I were interested in floating Eagle River, but 
I only had 2 days--so l'le took off ahead of the main grou"O and inter
cepted ~Tohn Natt and Gerry Kurtz, who had a head start, at Raven 
Glacier. I·7e arrived at the lake ,.,here we caTTtped by 5 ~ 00 :m-t. Jerry 
and I hiked around the lake to Eagle Glacier and looked at the raging 
river and the ice caverns from which it issues. 

After considerably oversleeping the next day, we inflated the raft 
and ferried John and Gerry (who rejoined the main group) across the 
outlet and finally got moving bv 11 ~ 00 Ar·~. The first mile (gradient 
75'/mi.) was rough· and soaked us with flying water; and we sped on by 
the main grouo--too s-vdft to ston. (r'7G would like conies of the nic-

.....t:ures \1o1e saw thorn take;~) After four calm miles· nast snags and an aba~ 
doned inflated raft, W8 fliooed around a snag and lost both oars. So 
t'le dried out in the sun and ~..ralked the last 5 mi. 

END 

EAST RIDGE OF "1T. HAYES ~1ay-June, 197 3 Larry Small 
The summit of !·1t. Hayes, 13,832 ft., in the Alaska Range '"as suc

cessfully attained by a group of climbers from Colorado on the third 
,, of June. Dakers Go'l..,ans, Jim Johnson ann Larry Small climbed via the 
east ridge pioneered by the Brady & Osborne group in 1971. Access to 
the ridge '"as made by a snow and scree ral:l?J risinq from the west of 
the Trident Glacier. It led to a distinct peak on the ridge of oeaks 
extending eastward along the north side of the glacier fork. 

This neakp dubbed L~vi's Bumn by a nrevious group, formed a saddle 
with the east ridge of Hayes proper. The apnroach was made on foot 
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from a crossing of the Delta ~iver near the old Donolly Inn uo the 
T1cGinnis Creek bed_to the foothills along the north side of the east 
fork of the Trident. A ooint on the ,.,est fork near the mouth of the 
cirque on the east side 6f Hayes was roached in five days. Supplies 
were airdropped at that noint by oilot and hunting guide, Lloyd 
Anderson, of Delta Junction t-.rho is highly recommended to others needing 
similar services. 

From there an igloo cam!J ~<'las made near the base of the ramo to 
L~vi's Bumo. After sitting out stormy weather for several days in the 
~ri~~ing igloo, they ,.,ere able to move to a snow cave on the to? of the 
Bump. The move was ill timed, because what started out as a beautiful! 
clear day degenerated to fiercely blowing snow. In an aborted at
tempt to traverse around the Bump to the Saddle, Dakers took a 30-ft. 
fall on about 45° ice .. Then in the scramble to get the cave dug and 
occupied, some gear was left out untied down. The storM ~~orsened with 

-winds too stiff to even stand uo inv k3e~ing them inside the cave for 
t\-.ro nights. Sometime during the two days the gear ble\'T over the north 
edge dmv-n into the Hayes Glacier. It included an 11 mrn. rO:?e and 
Larry's crampons, ending the climbing for him. After returning to the 
air droo camo for another rooe and a couole days recuperation, Dakers 
and Jim regained the Bumo snow cave and then crossed over the saddle 
the next day to dig another one on the ridge itself at about 11,500 ft. 

Another storm kent them tied do,,rn in it t't'lO more nights. From ther<;; 
the summit was reached at 7:00 Pri on the 3rd of June and return to camp 
Y"tade in one 15-hour day. At no :?Oint could the steen ice ~~ralls and 
seracs along crevasses not he bri~ged or skirt8d. After the nrevious 
storm it 'tV"as mostly simul tancous climbing through deeo, steen sno\JJ-
tcxtbook avalanche conditions. The ice on the Bumo l'lhere Dakers fell 
was the wors3 encountered and could have been avoid2d. 

'!'he walk out was uneventful and generally very melloH though ferry
ing loads was tedious. Bv the time the Delta ~iver was re~ched, it was 
SlriOllen fro!!\ snow and glacier melt. Crossing it in a dizzyingly swift, 
waist-deep current through the shallowest of the braided sections turne 
out to be the most harrowing nart of the ,.,hole trin. The other side 
\JJas reached late on June 16, five Neeks froM the day it 1..ras first 
crossed the other direction, ann that niqht was soent in the infamous 
Trophy Lodge in Delta ,Junction. 

NOTE~ The author neglected to Mention that it took the oar~two days 
to find a feasible crossing of the Delta River! Quite a cli
max to a long foot-slogging triP. -Tom Heacham-

FIRST ASCENT OF -ANDRO~'li:~DA Bruce Adams 

t~!e left Palmer ,June 30th and headed for the Talkeetna ~~ountains. 
We d:t:ove out of Palmar on the Glenn High~'lay. After driving 15 miles, 
Ne tr-.rned un Jones Road. This is about 2 miles before you cross 
Granj te Cref.!k. r,:re left our car near the end of Jones Road. The party 
consisted of t'lfTO climbers--Bruce Adams and Dick Nystrom. 

Y_,Te dronp~d over the ridge and headed uo Granite Creek. The t.•ralking 
on the dry i iver bed was fairly easy. ·~·TO days and one river crossing 
later, we made camp some ten mile$ uu Granite Creek. 

r-·1ondc•Y morning,- July 3 v our nre-arranged airdroo came. l')ur pilot 
sailed over and dropped food ana. gear very close to base camp. 

After a day of rest and eating, 'V-Te headed uo to try an unclimbed 
~eak in township 27. The ,neak was across the river and ap?eared to 
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offer good rock climbing to its 6,000-ft. summit. 
We spent that night in our hammocks 700 ft. from the summit. The 

next morning we climbed quickly for 200 feet. T·Te than made two rotten 
rock pitches to a nice crack. After a difficult 5.8 crack, we were 
forced to retreat because the rock became so dangerous. Discouraged, 
v!e walked back to base camo • 

. ~~· After a day of bad weather and rest at our base camp, we headed uo 
to our main objective --a peak 1 1/4 miles northv1est of Ar>ollo. The 
J_)eak ~...ras not named but was numbered 7 54 7. 

r·re bivouacked at a saddle directly east of Aoollo. Care should be 
taken on the glacier approaching the saddle because we twice steooed 
in hidden crevasses . 

. A.fter a cold, sleeoless night, we put on frozen boots and ~oTorked 
our way along a rock ridge to a saddle between Apollo and 7547. Once 

.._on the saddle, we beg an to climb 5 • 5 and 5 • 6 rock to~:mrds the sumrni t. 
After ten hours of careful climbing, we reached our summit at s~oo PM, 
.July 8. 

T'!e took many pictures and left an orange runner tied to a large 
rock. Ne slowly began to descend. A.fter several long rappels, we 
found a snO\V' chute that led to a glacier directly to the r...rest. Tille 
then walked the glacier back to the saddle, skirting much of the ridge 
\'Te had previously climbed. Parties in the future should take this 
second route to save much time. 

After a long day, ~re walked back to base cam9. A day of rest and 
we began the long walk out. 

All parties going into this area should stay on the west side of 
Granite Creek. The river cannot be crossed until about eight miles 
u:o from the Glenn F-ighway. He later looked back on our climb and 
named the peak Andromeda. 

3 I T S & P I E C E S 

On July 14, 1973, Larry Tedrick and Tom r1eacham made the third recorded 
ascent of the highest known rubbl3pile in the western Chugach, Bird 

·Peak ssosu. Previous ascents were by the Hoeman narty (1963) and the 
Swanson party (1969). Quite a rock ~ile! 

On July 28, the 3'rd of a four-day excursion into the Spectrum Glacier 
area of the north~·restern Chugach, Bill Barnes, Jack Bruckner, Tom 
~1eacham and Bob Spurr made the first ascent of nAdjutant, 11 Peak 8350'. 
Details will a~pear in a future SCREE. 

On July 28, 1973 1 Greg and Loretta Higgins made an unsuccessful at
~empt on Spearnint Pk. in the Talkeetnas and on July 29, 1973, made a 
successful first ascent of the highest of the Three Bell Snires {alt. 
6693') in the same area. ~oute was via the southeast gully, then 
along the ridge. 

A narty of four California climbers, l·~d by Allan L. Beattie, Jr., 
attempted the south ridge of Ht. Sanford on July 10-22, 1973. The 
climbers planned a ground-based assault via the Copper Glacier, the 
Nabesua Glacier and the Sanford-r,rrangell Col. The climb ended "un
successfully, but without incident!! on July 22. Other members of the 
party 'Vrere James r.tartin, Terrie Narou and Joan Landes. 



llorh and Dayton CUrth bavo a brand ,.,.. aon·-~an Hartin a:rrived on 
JUno 11th. COIIGMTULA'Uil!IIJ! ! ! · 

SPI!CIJ\L Tl!IP: Did last JMuary•s ·30° get you dcNn? How about soon4-
1"9 tl\h .January in Auetralia? Barb ·ttinkl!l\' 11 arrangif\9 a groun trin 
with group rates t o Australia .for three weeka . ReqUlar ~oUnd~trin fare 
is about $1250 but through tho grouo r ato, with a limit of 15 oeonlo, . 
you got hotal accommodations, with any of 300 to choose f rom , and 700 
miloo fraa travel··all you pay is gas, with cor orovidod (two to a car) 
for $1066. ~ Tho gro~o will loavo Anchorage on Docaabor 26th. Por fur· 
thor intomation, contact Barb "inkley-•HOIO'> PHs 344·0458 ··or hor· 
Work PH: · 34&-1519 • • 

Of« have a rea l buauaw in our Club. H"r nane h nona AgosU. .Riqht! 
•h•'• our secretary who takes fr.n~~1tic minute• of neetinqs, ~r• 
btten aekif\9 for cliabif\9 1n6 o....,,.tio!l and hon4lee Club corra~n-tanc< 
In aMition, gat this, ahe and !>Pr !,..,ily have collate<\ and mailed 
8CRE! fnr the put 1 MOnt'~•. ,~_. l""qt ,_o11t., ""'• w'"'•tf!'1 ;,.n,_. corrected 
th$ ~ll~~q list. ~ ~~ilinq-ri~t isn't ar•~t f.un~ ~,~~ you, Dona, 
for the t.vqo a:>ount of cuccellonc ·nrk you h>Va >1Me for t:le ·club. 

SCRnE acquired last month another good heloar-· hor name is Jan Lin~omAn 
She eauqht on right away to t he t eehni<JUe l)f· using t ha c.lub • • t e!Ooera
mental .u.&ogra1>h nachinft. She • • a good <40rker-·s,.edy--and we • re 
vla4 •h•'• hel ping ue . 

PQ!t SJ\LE : l)oe TUrin alcohol stove an-\ full - $3. Contact Hark 
Rainary at 272·0844 . 

G&llb1er SUoer ROa, size 10 (run aSM11), al.'!IOIIt new • $50 
Contaet Bill Barnes, Jr. at 272·2205 or 333·4609 • 

• 


